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HOUSE MEMORIAL No. 4. FACTS FROM THE RECORDS.A STKANGE VOW. tbe food pare.Royal

To tha Senate) and house of Representa The Singular Oath of a Kentuckytive, ot the United States In Con-

gress Assembled:

H A DDRD'C Mrt 7IMD"

A Letter From Chairman Barnes of the
Sanitary Board.

(From the Range News.

Horace E. Dunlap, Esq.,
DbabSib: Replying to yoar query

as to the statements contained in a
recent article of yours regarding the
late secretary of "the Live Stock Board
under the blading "A Gigantic Task,"
and the reply thereto in the Stockman,
lean only say this: The Territorial
Brand Book shows that certificate No.
446 was made and signed by Chas. W.
Pugh, secretary. The next number
447 is signed by II. H. Brown, secre-

tary pro tern. As Mr. Brown only
came into tiiia office nnfle-- the present

will enter the cornirg year prepared to rive to the reading public that which has made it famous for

We, your Memorialists, the Nine-

teenth Legislative Assembly of the
Territory f Arizona, respectfully rep-

resent that the National Irrigation
Congress, held In Phoenix, Arizona, on

the I5th of December, A. D. 1896,

nnan'imonsly adopted the following : ,
'Whereas, The Pltno nnd Mar loopn Indians

trtrw urtmberlnar in thn ttrrrntfi n
thonstind souls, have bii deprtvil of tte
wrs ttsl by thera In frrijrritloii boforp 'l

few

Wmm m raws aw feat

.'iUltti
atlntof the wbltoroct i:i thrnufh

j. t"r.''zr. 'r? " 1K:" 01 tee literary men and women of theworld, illustrated by reading artists. A bnef glance m: lu prospectus umoncet such readmit
OUR PACIFIC PROSPECT

nojzcn res a tnuuoru ctsai. tu coaawiui urarruci or ax nrrnsxti cauii, m. fcllii re, W.IRTHJXVTM C lOh
E1STSB1 1 THS DOTCMpsf t or or rtrmc D04U, arnrhtr Bosasr. , aunts ku-m-

RODEN'S CORNER THE NOVEL OF THE YEAR
bv Hm-K- Pstos MnnnK, author of "The " StriScini; nove'iles in short fttion will

.be conmauted rv such ..u.hors at W. 0. Howells. Richard Harding Davis, Uraodnr Matthews
Fredsnc Jkenuogton, Raih Mctcery Stusr:, and otlierj. There uill be a series rti arliries on
THE PROGRESS OF SCIENCE EUPOPE, POUTICU AND SOCIAL APT N! THE ORAKX
ARMIES AN3 NAVIES STUDIES IN AMERICA! SOCIETY AMERICAN CHARACTER SKETCHES

Pulagt free ta aU tubscribert m Cu United SUtet, CmuSj, and Metre.
Sub. $4 a year. Merest HARPER t BROTHERS, Pah's, M. Y. Citjr. Send far Ire prospect.

he. nlprojiriatiou of sucih waters by sefTs
on the headwaters of theGila river; ao--

Wherits, Through tli loss of stifh v. f'f t
the luarlsonre cut,vate1 by thftsetriltes i'itve
become (mvren and worthlesfc, nnd tl:e ?,eta-bex- a

uf such triuem liavw Usmus a ciittraw on
tbe Government, and farced by the loss of

CP Co. Lew Wallace it. a. nuiuaw w. V. Howena Own Water . C D. Werner

For Thlrtr Years He Has Not Pot His
Foot oat Earth-Claim- ed the Lord' Had Dealt Harshly

' " with Him.

Living ten miles from Bardstown is
one of the most singular characters in
Kentucky. Now in his seventy-fift- h

year, he has not touched his foot to the
earth for over 30 years. Living in. a com-frrts-

residence, turronnrlerl by roany
acres of the betr!and in Nelson coun-
ty, he is spending hiirdeelininj? years

tin soiiti.de, ....
JiiisU Iluydtn, referred to above, is

one of the wealthiest farmers iu a dis-
trict eotcifjOEred of 32 counties, and is

a family wU kinwo in the
iiontv'r annals of the iiacy of
them have also been distinguished in
the different lines of life. One of his
brothers, Raymond H. Hoyden, for
years held a controlling interest in one
of the most famous distilleries iu the
United States. He, too, had peculiar
ideas, and lived a bachelor all his life,
and at last died at an advanced age
under singular circumstances.

Tie wns found dead in his orchard a
number of years ago, a bottle that had
contained! poison lying by his side. It
wsb generally thought that he had com-

mitted suicide, but there were soma
who held the opinion that he had met
with foul play, and the poison bottle
was placed near him for a blind.

Basil Hayden.or "The Hermit," as he is
known throughout the section in which
he lives, in his youth was a social leader,
and very popular with a large circle of
friends. When tbe war broke out he
entered, the confederate army and
made a good soldier to the end. When,
he returned home he found his slaves
free and his property greatly damaged.
The " emancipation of his negroes
affected him seriously, and he brooded
over it constantly. He became sullen
and morose, declining all overtures at
friendliness on the part of his neigh-
bors, ne declared that the Lord had
dealt harshly and unjustly with him in
depriving him of his slaves, and out of
revenge he registered a terrible oath
that he would never again put his foot
to the Lord's ground, and so far he has
kept his vow.

administration, Mr. J'ngh certainly
did not have anything to do with the
certiScate after that number, so there-
fore when you slate that only 443

brands had actually been disposed of
by Mr. Pngh, you told the exact truth,
as anyone can see by an examination
of the books of the office.

He claim that over two-thir- of the
work was done by himself and that,
had he not been sick, he could have
got the work up to date in forty days
is too ridiculous to need an answer,
but for the sake of the truth I give
you an extract from the stenographer's
notes when Mr. Pugh appeared before
the board. After a question by Mr.
Slratton as to work, ete.

Mr. Pugh Well, I have been doing
the best I could. I can prove by the
persons in my employ that I have been
working H hours six days in the
week and 10j 2 hours on Sunday from a
month before the new law was passed
up to the present time, and I think it
will take me the balance of the year to
complete the work.

Mr. Stratton Very well, then, Mr.
Pugh , I suppose yoa"have the greater
part of the work referred to done,

Mr. Pugh No sir, there is a very

their fields into Uvea of degradation and
penury; and . ,

Whereas, Such tribes have from the ear-
liest daya been the friends and allies of the
white race; and

Whereas, The people of the TJnIred States
have pledged themselves by solemn treaty to
protect aueh tribes In their property and
property righte; and

Whereas, The Government of the United
States has and stow is eng-age- In the expendl
tore of hundreds of thousands of dollars for
the construction of works of irrigation for
the reclamation of lands beloneine to other
Indian tribes ; therefore, be it

Resolved. That this Congress do approve
the proposed construction, under the plans
of the U. S. Geological Survey, of the Buttes
reservoir, in Pinal county, Arlsona, recently
reported, to again reclaim the lands of these
tribes, believing that by so doing can tbe
Government alone honorably redeem tbe
broken pledgees made by it to these people,
and thus preserve from further want and
degradation two of the snrvivlns Indian
tribes of the American continent that have
always been the constant friends of the white
race.

Resolved, That we approve the proposed
construction of such reservoir not only as
Just and philanthropic but as economical
and good policy, as in a comparatively short
time tbe expense of maintaining such In-
dians as Government charges will far exered
the eoit of the irrigation works required to
make them a and

community.
Now, therefore, your Memorialists,

"
.... .' - ..f . V

durinw 1898 win present to its readers s faithfal pictorial oa

of the world's most mtcreuiof and impcrtaM awwa.

THE NEWS THAT BECOMES HISTORY
National and Inter

national Politic! Social and Economic-- ;

The WaasTLV will conthue to participate
in the great political erenu of our conn.

7- It will treat of the social and eco-
nomic questions, and of the development
of the middle west. Its special corre-
spondent in the Klondike region will trace
the story of the great gold discoreries.

Omstioni
Industrial Enterprise
Art an. L Iterator

LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES
ms arn 111Two mag ssrialswiD appearduringche

T & SL CLUiii
small per cent of it yet accomplished.

Mr. Stratten I think the brand
book should be ready to publish by tbe

CP WWrocy the Nineteenth Legislature Assembly!

uaaoua. , uisstrated. i Va'f iVrIroV"
SJM?," ITV "d ore of equally prominent
P0 Hi writers will cootnbult thort stones to thetifi" "f.,e "" j i9?.makmg the

arj E. 'oaUynchwictiou. OUwfeaturasareilsB

DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES
THIS BUSY WORLB FOREIGN NOTES- r at mamtix rJt ay tooltxmt tettaw

LETTERS FROM IOWD0M AMATEUR SPORT
ay amou warn g, campa wnirnMT -
HSPuSTfWi PILGSI1 AROUND THE WOR1.0

In theiewrest "fth WntKt.T.Caspar Whitnay isoalvo war around
th wrM. He will ta Sliin id i 01 Di?t g!n,making hit
pruic.palhiiK'. imi htackok. He will njit Inriia aod then priceed
to toro;e to prrparc arutJct on the tports o Oermuy anj r'rance,
JOc. 3 cpy 'vtnjferfru pmpxtw.). Suhtriptm $1. 00 a jejr.

PmUet frtt iu lit Untied SlUt, Canada, and Merit
iddrset U1UPKB A BilOTHr'aS, Pobllxerj,w Tork City

first day of October.
Mr. Pngh That would be an utter

impossibility.
Mr. Btratton I am in favor of pTt-tin-g

a number of clerks on this work
and rnsbicg this to comple-
tion. I am not in far r of being more
than a month - in getting out this
brand book.

Mr. Pugh It is utterly iinposs'Vie to

of the Territory of Arizona, desire to o j

on record as earnestly' endnrsinsr th
atxve rffHHHT) initiations of the Sii:h
NatirmV! frritcMou Coogiesal 'tor thai
foilovtir.greaw.ua: "

j

1. Tha reservoir site referred to'

CONVERSATIONAL PARESIS.
Tha Bore Who Talks About Hli'

Health or Ailments.
A group of men were talking ia a ho- -'

tel corridor uptown recently when a
man with a dark beard and rather long'
hair entered. The members of the
group began to scamper away instant- -'

iy, and it was a curious fact that not
one remained to exchange greetings
with the new arrival, although they all
knew him intimately.

Col. David V. Harbaugh, who came-fro-

Ohio and knows President Mc- -'

Kinley and ell the big orators and
statesmen, explained why lt was that
they all avoided the man.

"That man is a gentleman and a
scholar, but he is the most unmitigated '

bore that ever wore out the patience'
of his friends. He should read 'Don't
which says: 'Don't afflict others with
your troubles.' But he csn be cured."

"What is the remedy?"
"It is drastic and may result in un- -'

pleasantness at first, but some close
friend should do it. I had a friend-v.bos-

mania was talking about
He looked strong, ate three or'

four meals a day, smoked big, black-cigars- ,

and yet his hypochondriacal
monologues were unendurable. Every'
morning he came to my office and for'
an hour would tell ine how many times-h-e

sneezed before breakfast, what be-
took so prevent a repetitinvi of the
sneezing, hw he imagined tfcut, some
day indigestion mitrat overtake him,
an6 a 'ot of other thitv sot at all

ing. I bora thU for Fix montha,-unti- l
I lvst my iippetite and almost got

sick. But one day I ran away if It
him."

"Had a row, of course?"
"No; I advised him to stop talking'

about bis. alleged illness. I told him,
which was true, that he was talented
and entertaining on any other subject,
and as a friend I begged him to cease
being a bore. At first he was indignant,
but. he thanked me for my frankness
finally and said he would reform. He
belonged to a class of men who have
conversational paresis' and who will
talk for hours without encouragement."

N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

SOLACE IN SEASICKNESS. 1

Tfcoaa Made Miserable by It Have that
Comfort of Company.

It is said that 95 out of every 100
persona who go to sea suffer mora
or less from seasickness, and, tak-
ing 'the world over, there are prob-
ably thousands at this very mo-
ment who are in abject misery
from this cause. Yet few sre deterred-b-

this fact from going to sea, even-thoug-

their own previous experience
teaches them that they must inevitably
suffer. As with some other sttes of
temporary distress, so with Seasick'
ness; when once it is over, the memory
of it grows dim, and we recklessly incur
the risk again, realizing our folly only
when it is too late to stop the boat.

Although so seribaS a malady to tho
sufferer, it is very rare that death re-
sults from it. Delicate women have
made vyjst;-e-s of siveral ws-ik- s dura-
tion, surtrirg erery minute A t"s t way,
and rejecting apparently every swil'.ow
of food; yet, terra firma oce

aj4
W. D. Uowcui get it out in less than a year.

Mr. Pugh's "two-third- to-da-y and
his "very Email )ier cent of it done,"
when confronted with tha conditions
of his office, don't exactly coincide, do
they?

As to the refunding of fees, when

puusjis-- j nuts iiuiiu.uiaai m mem.ji mil. i.ni umwwtjn-ainjm'i,p'.- mnmiiviii

HwigiiiMiiij Mr. Pugh sayB he has paid all demands
that have been made on him, he deliber-
ately says what is absolutely false and
he knows it, and there are fully five
hundred cattle men scattered over the
territory who know it, too, because he

a thoroogfaly iipoMbte periodical for women, iU enter upon its
Tohime in 1898. Daring the year it will be as hcrtfrfof

A MIRROR OF FASHION

iiavtng been witbdrnwn froai entry by
GoTercnictit anthnriiiph, .cinut new
beutili.ttd by any pr'vate Tporaticn,
and tha Government therefore occupl;s
the indefensible position of doing nofi-in- g

itself or allowing anyone else to
improve this great natural , reservoir
site. j

2. We firmly bel'eve that the inter-
ests of humanity dictate that the In-

dians should be gathered on the reser-
vations, have lands allotted to them in
severalty, and that they be furnished
with farming implements and an inex-
haustible snpply of waler for irriga-
tion rf tlie'.r la ads, to the
end thnt they may become self--'
supporting. By this means will j&

here life be for the Indiah
he will more rapidly advance ik

tii'i'.ation as a consequence. He wii
sViandoa it's Domadic life; his children
will be kept at home and educated in
neighborhood schools, instead of being
seat to large Indian schools at a dis-
tance where they are kept (as it would
seen)) for mere pursoses of show,
A'ter beiog instructed in the arts of

(I

(Never since it rweristrntion ha? he
apj earf d without his door, nor wilt he
have corners with anyone save one
or two, who a.Hlm;utl.il. ly concected
with him, end then :?s word art- - of ?he
briefeM Jf it fl!cr.j'.fr. liis ht ..;-;--

interest are nter.yit e, ar- tinder the
rri.'ir. "t a t oer.err
yield him a i?!orr rctrsttU
overseer makes his reports to the queer
old man in his darkened indoor retreat,
iwho gives his orders and directions as
tersely as possible. He has never
spoken to a woman in any manner since
his exile, nor will he allow
one to be emploj-e- upon his place.

How he spends his time within his
darkened room no one knows, but it is
said that one employment is the count-
ing of money, of which he is said to
have a vast amount in gold and silver.
Be this as it may, a Bardstown banker
twice a year visits 'Mr. Hayden, and
through him the jecluse settles his
financial matters with the outside
world.

Mr. Hayden is described as a fine-looki-

man, with a full beard and flow-

ing hair. His confinement has bleached
'him until he is as white as an infant,
and his hands are as soft as raiw cotton.

He had a sale of mules at his farm re-

cently, and a number of animals were
solt at fajicy prices. A large nurnber
of people were present at the sale,
among them the Enquirer correspond-
ent, but never a glance was caught of
Mr. Hayden. His instructions to the
auctioneer iwere. sent out by the over-
seer written in. a crabbed hand, and
were,very direct. Cincinnati Enquirer.

FEMININE SUICIDES."

Women Take Telson Where Men Shoo
Tbeiselv- -

Statistical tablea yield curious
to the coreful stndfnfc, snj-- s

the 1'hiladelphia Times. For inatance.

Pari and Hew fork
Fothiont
A Colored Fashion
Supplement
Cut Paper Pattern
A Pattern
Sheet

Each lune will contain caretally pre-
pared drawirtfiri of the adranc Ushiont
ef Paris and New York. Once a month
the Baza will issue, free, a colored
aauhioa supplement. Cot paper patterns
oi certain gowns in each number will be
made a feature. These will be sold in
connection with each isaoe at a oniform
price. The Baza a will also publish bi-

weekly, free, an outline pattern sheet

has their money and they can't get it.
I regret exceedingly to have to make

these statements, as I do not wish to
put the Board or myself in a position
where Mr. .Pugh can claim we are at
tempting to kickThim when he is down,

LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES
Two famous authors will contribute long
serial stories to the Basalt in i&qS. The

WILD BELEN
ay WILLIAM BLACK

RAGGED LADY
gy nr. D. HOWELLB

first deals with Scotch and Continental
scenes, the second is a story of a young
girl, TCisatile, and typically American.

These and a score of other equallyMary B. Wilkias
Octavs Thanet
H. P. Spofford
M. B. Briscoe

T.WBiggls

KMbnioe M Forest

n
prominent witters will contribute
short stories to the Bazar in 1898,
nuking the paper especially rich is
fiction.

Mary

but so long as he continues to attempt
to throw the delay and confusion of
papers and records npon our shoulders
and make it appear as if, had he been
left in charge, everything would have
been lovely and no complaints, then
I will surely see to it that his argu-

ments and statements are met by the
cold official facts.
T have not tried to give my own

views on this matter but simply the
official records, which are public prop-

erty and can be looked over by any

DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES
OUR PARIS LETTER THE LONDON LETTER
By KATHARINE DB FOREST tj "n. FOVLTMY BlGtLOW
CLUB WOMEN HUMOR
Bf MARGARET H. WELCH B) JOHN ZENVRKK BANCS

There will be a aeries of articles on Etiquette, Music, the
Voice, Art, the Play, Women and Men, Leaders smong Women,
Gardening, Housekeeping, Life and Health, Indoor Details, etc.

I Oe. a Copy --jSsnd lor Free Prospectna) Sab., 14 a Year

civilization for a time they are returned
to savagery, to become more unhappy
aad discontented than if they had
never received tbe questionable advan-
tages. We feel that the prpwnt, poFcy
oi tbe Indian department L a'l wring
ia th's regard.

3. The Pima and Karieopa Iadian
reservation contains 05(1,000 er&nl as

i'e laud as lies within ilio boond-- n

ef ot Arizona, is admirably

one who cares to call in and examine
? w. d. Hwea. Addrass HARPER BROTHERS, Pcfcllshera, Km Vera City them. Yours truly,

Wnx C. Bares,
Chairman Ii. 8. Sanitary Board,

Uiey show that over onotlurd of the
woiiitn who kill themsBlres ere not yet

Phoenix, Jan, 6U1, 1S98.

FINANCIAL REVERSES.
'ui St' i

! t tA ; .' i

I
5 years of agcThey show that women

take poison, where men shoot them-

selves, and they show that the poor,
sick and the infirm are not by any kind
of reekoninc in the majority. A phy

SOME OP THE STRIKING FEATURES FOR 1898

- THREE SERIAL STORIES
sician who makes a study of attempted

THE ADVENTURER. FOUR FOR A FORTUNE! THE COPPER PRINCESS j

LdVliii suicide said this:fimB.B. MAMMIOTT WA T69N Df ALBXJIT LMM Bf AULA munnvn

4 "Get a girl past 25 and she'll go
through poverty.Tiickness and desertion
and misery enoufrh to kill ten men. The

poipled for homes for these people, as
well as the wandering Papagoes, who
it e dow compelled to prey upon the
be:-d- s of our fanners end ranchmen for
subsistence. -

4. The construction of a storage res-e- .

voir at th Euttes by the Govem-me- at

offers a plain business proposi-
tion for the correction of these evils.

Eesolved, That the Secretary of the
Te.'itorjr be instructed to transmit a
fopy of tbe foregoing Memorial to our
Delegate and Delegate-ele- ct in Con-

gress, and also a copy each to the Presi-
dent of the beoateand Speaktir of tha
House of Eepresentatives.

Disappointment of an Investor Who Over
worked the Market.

They had been talking about trusts
and the dmmense profit realized by cap-
ital, according to the Washington Star.

"A man is never satisfied, however
big the gains may be," remarked the
man with the patient expression.

"Yes," said the plump-lookin-g citi-
zen with a meerschaum cigar holder;
"no matter what a person achieves, he
is always haunted by tihe thought that
he might have done better. The trouble
about making money rapidly is that d
man fails to be content with a fair per
centage of gain on his investment."

Is a thrilling story of a fight for is a stirring narrative of four Tttsinthebowelsoftheearthwhere
a treasure concealed in an old companions who have to-- the hero has his sdventttres, and
castle in the mountains of Wales, cated a long lost fortcne. from where be rescues the Princess.

SHORT FICTION
Ta addition to the three long serial stories, the publication of which will continue during the entire
year, there will be short stories of every kind, of which it is only possible to mention s few titles here.

Hunt, the Owler Tho Blockadere A Harbor Mystery
Br STAKIBT J WSMAB BW JAMM BABKMB Bf JOUK B. BPBABB

The Flunking of WatklnV abort A Oreat Hani A Creature of Circumstance
Bf J0H1I KXUDHICM BAKSS By B0PU1K BWBTT Bf MORQA It B0BBRT80M

more people suffer the more they cling
to life. I've seen it in the hospitals. It
is not the patients with the incurable
diseases or the hopeless --cripples who
he-- r to die. but the young, strong, vital

apptit9 returns, md after a levdays,
no trace of auiferirig reuioica.
; There vtbuld. be litt" ; refit iy review-
ing the many cor,flrc-:ti(- . theories as to
the nature of seariclin irsa, but it is of in-

terest to learn that physicians whofcava
had the most with lis treat-
ment regards it as a iiarvoua affection
and not a stomaca disordei. Al-
most eirery known drug has been
tried at one time or another, but nono
has been found that will cur-- all cases.

A moderately sick voyager shouldstay on deck every possible nrlna-.e- , asnear amidships a& he c;n g?t, out of ibedirect rays of the .an, end where theawful odors of machine oil, steaji Rnd
cooking food may not reach him. Bt
cliniug on a steamer-chai- r or lying flat
on deck is better than sitting or stand-
ing, and the best of all correctives is di-
version, such as is found In. liveJv con-
versation and the lika.

It is impossible to fix any dietary
rules applicable to all cases, and tho
beat way is for each oae to call, vlthirt
reason, for what apposls to his pslate.
Although seasickness is not primarily
a. disorder of the stomach, there : t ao
question that it !s often, made rvore- - ' y
the overeating, aud sometime,

so commoaly attsndant ip iathe farewells of those about toj? A
few days of plain livbig before j.
aboard will perhaps do more than --

thing else to avert cata-tr- oj.

Youth's Companion. .30- -

ARTICLES ON SPORT, TRAVEL, ETC. woman, who hates pain and doesn't
want to suffer it, even for the chanceAn American Explorer In AfricaElephant Hunting In Africa

Bf STBXxr B&00E8 .!

First Lessons In Tiller and Sbeet
3, DVBLtr D. r. PABXXB "

DEPARTMENTS
Editor's Table. Stampi and Coinimtetoorsphl

Bf CTKUt C. A DA MB

Laying Out a Golf Course
Bf W. S. VAX TASSML BUTFHM
PRIZB COMPETITIONS

Short Stories, Skttchlnj, Photograahr

10 CtnU a Number (Send for Fret Protptttuf). Subscription, flMO a lear,
g,, Postage free In the Untted SUtes, Canada, and Mexico.

Address HABPEB KKOTHUBij, Pabliahera, Franklin Square, M. T. City.

"I have; a friend who is exactly tnat
way. He turns up his nose at a mere 100
per cent, or so." "

"He must be a plunger."
"No; he's a conservative investor."
"What does he handle?"
"Well, you, might call them govers-me- nt

obligations." "

"He must have a now kind of a good
thing."

"He used to have. But he's lost me.
And it's positively distressing to read
what he savs because the two-ce-

Maple hngBLT Candy,
To make maple sugar candy break

one pound of maple sugar into small
pieces and put into a granite pan with
two cups of milk. Place over the fire
and cook until the milk is boiling and
the sugar is entirely dissolved. Then
stir the mixture with a wooden spoon,
and keep it boiling until, wheu it 1b

tested in cold water, it is crisp and
cracks when hit. Add a piece of butter
of the size of a walnut and turn the mix

f getting well. It is ft strange thing,
this getting of a girl paet 25, but not
uncommon. Any physician with a large
family practice will tell you of a dozen
cases in. his own circle of knowledge.

Sometimes it is called pyromania, some-

times kleptomania, sometimes catalep-
sy, sometimes hysteria, sometimes
feigning and sometimes tantrums it's
all the same thing nothing else to do."
Another, physician told of a girl who
committed suicide and who left a note
stating that her reason was that she
was tired of doing the same things over
and over every day. Tbe monotony of
life had become unbearable to her.

j stamp he recently bought to put on a
I letter to me didn't realize the usual
t dividend of five dollars." a .

Fotutney BiffdowH. B. M. WstjoaStaaler i. Weyman
ture into buttered pirns. When it is
partly cool take a sharp knife and mark
the candy into scparea. N. Y. Tribune.

i


